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IRTRODaCTION
aimlysla of varlanoo lo & at&tlatlc&l toebnl^uo Intro­
duced by H* A# Fioher ia connection with certain experimental 
deolgne * The domain of applicability of thl® technique is very 
wide and has already been enccesafully a: plied in aaay branches of 
experimental work* However, no text books give a rigorous develop- 
ment of this theory and the results which have been established 
in this connection are not well represented la the literature*
The purpose of this paper is to develop in a rigorous manner the 
general theory of linear hypotheses. The development is the 
author’s and the specific results are based upon unpublished re­
search of Professor Harsaglia*
—1—
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CfîAPTlB I
PRKLIMI&ARY RESULTS
W« begdLa by stating eoate tfaaoreae which arc used in the 
sequel but whose proofs w i U  be omitted. The results are well 
known*
Ry r(A) we mean the rank of the matrix A *
Theorem 1*1i r{AA*) » r(A)
Theorem 1*2% r(MST) £  r(M)
Theorem 1*2* jÇf ABA » A then r(A) • r(AB)
For by theorem 1*2
r(AB) £  r(A)
and
r(A) m r(ABA) é  rCAB)
henoe
r(A> m r<AB>
The following theorem due to Allen T. Craig (1943) and
Harold Hotelling (1944) is of great importance in this development,
The proof* due to its length* will not be given here but can be
found In the literature*
Theorem 1*4% If A and B are the symmetric matriceo of two
homo^eneouo quadratic fo%%s in a variâtes which are normally and
independently distributed with sero m e ^ a  and unit variances «
necessary and sufficient condition for the independence in nroba-
**2*»
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blllty of theee two forma la that ÂB *# 0»
Definition,t The random vari&bXea x^# # ♦ #$ have 
«L multivariate normal ttlatrlhutloa If their probability density 
fanotloa has the ̂for̂m
 V  ̂
Where A »  < a ^ > a pooltlve definite »xn gytaetetric matrix,
Theorem 1,5: let Xg# # * ,$ be jointly normally
Aletributed. »| • (ŷ t̂ y^t • • y^) and f « (x^* Xg$ . . ,#
If 1̂ * ^ M then the y*» ̂  are jointly normally distributed, 
Theorem 1,6» W t  , * ,# be random variables
with meano « * •« and eovariaace matrix If
*1 * (y%# y^* • * f * 3Cg, # , »$ and H,
then S!(>̂ ) m end eov(^) « M*SH,
Definition t The random variable s aaid to have the 
chi^eouare distribution with a doftreee of freedom C "XT) it has 
t W  moment reneratinf^ function
m^(t) * Cl - St)**^^ *
inieorem 1#7; Every nonzero vector g?nee V over the real 
number field has an orthonormal basis» Moreover, every set of 
mutually orthogonal, normal vectors of V m y  be extended to an 
orthonormal basis of V*
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CBAPTSR I I
IHS GZKERAI, IIKSAS HTPOïHSISIS
Let ijid«peud«fttf aoræally distributed
raadom variables with S( f ) » ^ a^# • • •# wheie
9 = (x^# %2 # * * *f aad «ovC ̂  ) *» flTI*
The theory under the heading "linear hypothesesf" 1» con­
cerned with linear aaeuepticna and hypotheaea on • * #$
The restrictions generally take two forms 
C D  Assumptions of the form
A • w 0
where A is an rxn matrix of rank r$
<2) Hypotheses of the form
« O
where B is an sxn matrix of rank s and r + s A n*
The most general method for testing such hypotheses is the 
likelihood ratio test# that is 
let
t, . (! - (*><t - W
and
m maxlQiua of L under assumptions 
m maximufli of l> under restrictions (hypothesis)
Reproduced with permission of the copyright owner. Further reproduction prohibited without permission.
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ebere L Is co&ai.d«reâ« for a fixed f , a function of
©2» « * «$ &ad o^*
Tbe quantity
*•.
is the likelihood ratio test aad the critical region, for testing 
the hypothesis, is ^  a ^  is Chosen to make P(9l6 'Â ) ** *05
if the hypothesis is true* How the distribution, of ‘X is unknown, 
in general* We shall give a test which is a monotonie function of 
X  and thus equivalent to it*
üanally the matrices A, R and (b) are not orthogonal but 
we shall develop orthogonal matrices which have the same properties
m
as A, R and iB/ in order to obtain the desired résulta of this 
section.
Theorem 2*1: I^t o(̂ * oĉ , * * ** %  be linearly independent
Inn vectora* Then there exlot̂a orthonormal lacn vectox^
P l *  P 2 * * # *#jPa such that for say j# 1 & j 6 g,
It** ^it* * i»lf 2,*»*, 3 *  ^\x t « 0, i*l, 2 , * * , , *
ZXefine the ^*a inductively as follows:
h  • 7 ‘̂ S J -
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(2) + P k f z  *  * *  * *
h  " 7 ? ^
Ho9 It 10 eaally verified that
M l  ■ 1
so that the ̂ *e are ooraal* Certaixtly ** since
M i  - ®-
We shall new aesnne that « 0« for all j < n$ j #f 1#
then we muet show that a* 0#
Obvioaely
■<» Pi - °
hence jP* * 0 and it follows that P ^  P ^  0  for i # 1$ 2,**#$s»
gext assume that # 0 for j * 1* 2* » « «§ s and all
K m  where 1 j, Now we must show that p ^  p ^  »  0  where j / m* 
which is clearly true since
' ‘ m PS - ®-
Therefore we have established the fact that the p * &  are 
orthononaal*
It is obvious from (2) and (5) that if
P i ^ *  " P z ^ *  " * * * = Pat*' * G
Reproduced with permission of the copyright owner. Further reproduction prohibited without permission.
thea
« m a> • « • « cy « 0*
lîow supposa that
0^^* * *2%^* * * * * " w 0
but
« 0
h # a e *
» Pztf* * * * • * * °
and therefor#
* Oj jL̂ l̂ 2# ## # #jj * ® 0§ § # # * •
Corollary 2*11: JEf k  and S are axn and bxn mntrloea auoh
that r I B/*  a + b, then there exists gatrlces and D.  such
that
(1) CC* « DO» « ijj
CO» «
(2) 5^« A ^ »  a o} « [^1 C « o]
*  o ]  »  #  o ]
To prove this we apply theorem 21 to the rows of (S).
/ G \  ( 0 )
This gives us a matrix \D/ such that \0/ ( C D * ) « yielding
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the relatlona (!)• Aleo by ttaeorea 2*1
C « o3
[̂ a*(b)(c* =* 0 } » a o] •
Let B be an asm matrix bf rank a such tbai BB* & @a
and V be an a dimensional aaaaero vector opace. By applying 
theorem 1*7 to the roao of B we obtain an orthonormal baela of V* 
From this w* can clearly see that there existe an (n*s)xn matrix
H such that iH/ is orthogonal*
Theorem 2*2; Let Q « ff* * and
Sas Cî s BjA*«e03 whore B is an sxn matrix of rank s such thatfi)
orthogonal* % e n  the mialama vain# of % over 3 is ^3»B f • and 
this ralae is uaignely detemlned when X'R*
We note that such a matrix fS exists by theorem 1*7 and also
I , « 3*m * n * n  » n a
Now
q • Ç’f* -
« f  <B»a ♦ S»N) I  • •  2 f  Ch*B  ̂ N*er> + ^ ( b*b ♦ k *n>^» 
and if ^ eS
Q f 3 * 3 * f *  +  f l î * î î < ç *  2 f î î » N ( A . *  +  ( A r î * N ( A i
BB» • I__* Also let a be an (a*-s)xn matrix such that \ s l  is
BB* m *
NB* Nrî*
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» *  ( f l î »  ( x S « ) C f  3» -  y .N * ) *
CX«arXy ala eiaca^## #' « 0 wBen
^  » fH'îî* and fK»îî€S*
Hô» suppose QC ^ * >  » f  and ^ * e  S then  are have
m O and |a*H* m f  H ** hence
# ( 2$ i  *)
ao that « (B* îî») (h f *) »S*îïf*.
Therefore ^  and mim (^) over S is uniquely determined 
when ^  m ^H*3*
L am a 1 ;  Let T m 3T > o j  * X « x  s c * o j  • I f
f (%#y) « T« k > 0  and max f (%$y) «* f (% $y ) then
*e X
ycT
(%Q$yg) * (c*c/a>*
Clearly m e since for any (%*, y*),
f(o,y*) &
thus wo need only to maximise f(c,y) or max ln(f(c#y)) with respect 
to y# But
Inf (c#y) * ** ̂  ^
Reproduced with permission of the copyright owner. Further reproduction prohibited without permission.
*10"*
and
à M iS iiE l .  o
dy Z y  2 y
then
and
ny -» c » 0
therefore
(x^ty^) » (o$e/n).
Theorem 2,3* aĉ , ♦ ♦ ** *a normally, independent*
ly dijstrlbuted rando.3 yariafoleg with cov( f ) « or Ï» f ^ ̂
where f a  (x,, x^, * , x_>* Also let * mia  1 2* • a ------------- a
Q_ « fflia ft( M- ) and suppose A is a sxa matrix of ram; « such that 
'     ---------------------
^  € 8, S « ^ ^ 1  A ■* * Thea the likaliheod ratio for testing*
H I R » 0
where r(S) m r and r ( R ) a m *  r
la
•n
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••X I ••
The XlkelXhood ratio test 1» egiiXyaleat to the F test where
" (% r  -
has the T distribution rlth r,a decrees of freedom. Furthermore* 
\  « ?A»A f * •
Let ? * (t)'
then the likelihood function is
L . C2rto?)*“/^ ,-X/2o^ ti ,
■Now the likelihood ratio for testing our hypothesis is
' I  &A  “  r  •a
How by lettins B » A in theorem 2*2
«  f  A*A  f  *
end by l e m w  1
In theorea 2*2 by let tins B » E we find that
Qy -  f  E * E f  # .
Reproduced with permission of the copyright owner. Further reproduction prohibited without permission.
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AXso by applieatloa o £  Xumma. 1 «« find that
1 Æa -n/2
I. « C2-rf— —) «r  A
fio that
‘i r
a «»/2
A  ”  ......... -..... ■":—
Q -a /2  ^
(Z IY IS ')  .  “
ft)"»n/Z
SJLa c«
s(&_ Q_)
F »    ^
±M a mnotoale fuaetloa of ^  « It ylelda a test equivalent to the 
likelihood ratio test*
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CHAFiEE III
MULTIPLE LINEAR &ECBE^8I0N
W t  %i$ %2 * # , *$ b* Independently and normally dia* 
trlbnted randoa variables, let f » (x^, x̂ ,f « • •« x^) and suppose
e( tt (a^e • • •* a^) la a vector of parameters and Z a kxa
2constant matrix of rank k such that E(f) = dZ and oov(^) » orl«
We wish to find the maximum likelihood estimates of 
a^, a^# » « *t and o^« where the likelihood function is
In order to do this it is desirable to find the minimum of
h  2
the quadratic form Q, « - E(Xj^)) as in the following
theorem.
Theorem 3#1; Let ^ * (x^, x^* « * ## x^) and
n 2
i(f) « • • •♦tn^ * ̂  and h  « • Also suppose
^  » dZ$ d  # (a^# Sg# * # *# a^) where S kxn, then we have the
following results
(1) ^ » ff* ^ 2 f  Z*«* -► «tZS»pt*
*13-
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(2) 1 ^ *  •  f
where « • le the jth celmaa of the zixa Identity matrix#   # ”** * '
How
—
A t " :
-  f f *  -  2 f p  ♦  (A P*
• ff • - 2 f Z*«* + #22* e(*
and
« 0 - 2f 2*#* ♦ e.22*«* + #22*e«
« - 2fZ*eJ ♦ 2aZ2##j
alaeo e^ZZ*#* la aymiaetrle of dimension 1x1#
Lemma 2i I£ B « 2* (22# where 2 ^  ̂  kxa matrix of 
rank k, then B2 ̂  IdesiDOtent and symmetric of rank k« 2B • I, 
and ZBÎ “ e! where B! and e! are the 1th colnmne of B and I 
respectively#
Reproduced with permission of the copyright owner. Further reproduction prohibited without permission.
No#
-15*»
<BS)(B2>* m ( S * ( 2 a » ) * ^ a ) ( Z * C 2 Z « ) * ^ 2 )  
m S*(22*)*^Z2*(Z2»)*^Z
» B2 
ZB •  Z Z » (Z 2 » ) " ^
* I.
How wlaew ZB # I, thea SB3 « 2} therefor*, r(3B2) * r(2) « k, aad 
f roc& theorem 1*3
r(2) « r(B3> « k.
Clearly
ZB . .  , l
since
ZB * I.
Theorem 3*2» let x ^ ^ * * #, be Independent normally 
distributed random variables with E(x^) « Let
f • (%],# *2* * * "$ *„)• ^  •  (&!$ Ag# « • Aj(.) And Z kxn
matrix of rank k and aeauae
2(9) *» sz, oovCŸ) ■* 0^1#
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Let the Btaxliaum likelihood estimates of oc aad be à aad 
reapectlvely, Then
(1) 6 «
( 2 )  a o ^  «  f ( l  -  1Z> <f •
O )  ^ 1 # ^ 2 # # * ** ^  are each Independent of ^
(4) normally distributed and ECÔ) * <%$
cov(«) »
(5) — 5 * "XT distributed with n - k degreea of freedom*
The likelihood fuaotloa la
a g -1/2 -1/20^ <*4 • LCx.))^
L • e ^ ^ ,
Let
then
and
InL • 0 • ̂  lao^ — ^
^ 2e^
n  «*, iwÆ to *, Q
6 a r 2cr 2<r
Reproduced with permission of the copyright owner. Further reproduction prohibited without permission.
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aad by ibeorecet 3*1
*• ^ Z*
3 ^
heac* the equatiooe to be solved are
ao^ q
(eiaz* - f Z«)eJ for j « 1 # •  « « • k ,
Then If
« ^ 2 *  * *
heace
d Z Z * •  f Z »  *  0
aô^ « q I
and
we note that
« . <|2*{aZ*)*'^ « <jB where B « Z * ( Z 2 » ) * ^
•  f  f *  •  2  f  a»B* ^
« f f* - ÇZ*B»
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•X8"»
•  Ÿ ( I  -  * •
AXso It Is «aslXy verified that
( f  -  «(S)(I •  2#B*)( -  Z* 4 *)  # f  Cl -  S*B*) f  •
aad thus
a f (I - #
•  (  f  -  « & ) ( !  -  2 * B * ) <  ? •  •  % ' * ' )
nâ^ -S>Therefore f Is “X^ distributed with a • k degrees of
freedom*
Furthermore
and
• j  -  ? s * 5  -  't® 3
s ince
it follows from theorem 1*4 that since
Reproduced with permission of the copyright owner. Further reproduction prohibited without permission.
them X b Independent of er * Since «t »» f S# then by theorems 1*5 
«tad 1*6 the la & are normally distributed with S(et) « et
aad cow(tf) * o^B*B *
How suppose we have» Instead of the situation just con­
sidered, the case of repeated eaaples* That is, for each set 
^11* ^ai* ♦ • *t we have not only one quantity but a set
of quantities, l«e*, *̂̂ 1̂* *12* * * # )* *e want the maximum
2likelihood estimates of â ,̂ a^, * * *, a^ and under this addi­
tional assumption* The theory of this situation will now be 
considered*
^^heorgm 3*3* JE£5» ^l * ^*11* *12* * * **in^* ^ * 1,2,**#,&,
and ^*1 1 * *2 1 * * * *mi* * * *# *la* *2a* * * "# *aa^
the X*8 are Independent normally distributed random variables* 
m m  1 JS.Let Ç w g  f el m (a^, a^, * * *, a^) and Z  ̂  ̂  kxn matrix
of rank k* Agsumo that E{ f « «K and cov( f a  <r I* Let the
maximum likelihood estimates of of and o^ be el and respectively* 
Then
<i) ô « T 2 » ( z a * r ^
(2) naâ^ a 1̂ (1 - b K Z*B*M*) »
(3) ^2 # • * », are each independent of o^
Reproduced with permission of the copyright owner. Further reproduction prohibited without permission.
*2 0 -
th#a
and
also
(4) a, la pormXly distributed and E(â) » qc«
O' —1covCec) X* «  (32#)
t t
(5) has the "Xf distribution with na — k dgf?ress o f
freedom*
The likelihood function is
laî* * c •* Ino^ * ^i
la
If we let Ç in -theorem 3*1# we have
- g j j j  »  2 ( c ( 2 ; i *  *  ? i % ' ) e *  .
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•2X-»
Heao«t have the enufttioaa
ffl
m
~ ̂  ~ * 0 for j « 1,2,...,%,
—  1 a cSince Ç » —  ?^t then the eoXatlene to the equatlone are
& •  f
How ^ s i|H and M has dimensions nmxn, «here
M 1m
m
X
m
#
o
»
# «  « •  #
L i r0 pi
#
0
»
* a
#
0
O
*
m
X
0
# «
*  *
* •
o o
« •
•  « a
then
«•«
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a n d
•
According to thecre« 3 , 1
%  “ ^ i ? i  • 2 ?iZ*Ol» + «C2Z*0(*
«o that
• 2^Z*B* f* + | b s s»B« fi
and
n aô ^  #
fil
f *  f  BZZ*B* f *
- *aafa»B* * m f  z*b « f**
* m fz'B* f*
#  ^ ( I  -  V^»
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How
h«ne« la Idampoteat*
llao
r<ixsîîZ»a*M*) « k
aiac*
a ad
* —  M2 *B# « 
m
The reault followa froa theorema 1*1 aad 1*5*
How
and alnce
Î '
a  *
- aLM3 *B»!!*) * 0 »
V  j
therefore a^ and are Independent by theorea 1*4#
Finally * by theorema 1.^ and 1.6# ^^# * # *, a^ are
2
normally distributed with £<St) « « and cov(6) « ^  (2Z*)“^ #
AlB* Ëina^ has the "X? distribution with am » k degreeo of freedom* 
2
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